NEWSLETTER
Hello Everybody,
Here we go again with the end of another
term and some delicious days off coming
up for us all. There’s a lot of excitement
building up as children prepare for little
plays and performances and, at the same
time, count the number of sleeps to a
special day coming up. In fact, it seems to
have caught on so well that you now find
adults counting the number of ‘sleeps’
between now and that special day. Who
is teaching whom?

safe, respectful and fair environment for us all.

Yet another time of expansion has just
taken place for everybody here at Skerries
Educate Together. New Junior Infants;
other new children in senior classes; a
second class open in Seolta; our outdoor
classroom finally available to us all.
Everything about us seems to be getting
bigger. Is it also getting better? Who is the
judge of that? These are the questions we
must surely engage with as we look both
inward and outward while we journey
together towards 2016 and beyond.
Certainly the energy and commitment
that goes into all the efforts of staff and
the Parents Association undoubtedly helps
make our school the positive place it can
be. Let us all commit to continue in that
vein and nurture a happy, stimulating,

Tomás

My wish for everybody in the school community is that
we now all have a good break and enjoy our time with
family and friends. Let’s come back to school in January
with renewed energy and enthusiasm for our work
whether that means being a great learner, or teacher or
parent. Next year can be a great year for our school. Let’s
all make that happen.
Have a fantastic holiday everybody!

School closes on Tuesday 22nd December at
11.40am for the Winter break and reopens
on Wednesday 6th January 2016 at 8.30am.
Have a wonderful break!

Our Red T-Shirt Day
In Aid of the Refugee Crisis.
By Abigail Millar and Caelan Nolan, from 6th class.
In our opinion, it is wrong that people should have to
leave their country. But what’s worse is that we refuse
to let them into our country. Imagine if this was your
family. How would you feel if nobody let you into your
country? So why should we do this to them? Refugees
are people too and should be treated like an equal. No
human should be illegal.

Conor’s 4th class

To help, Skerries Educate Together School decided to
have a Red T-Shirt Day to raise money for the
refugees. We raised money by wearing red shirts and
donating €2 to charity.
We did this because it is unfair that the refugees
couldn’t pay for basics such as food, water and
shelter, because many had used their money to
escape from the war in Syria.

Sylvia’s 2nd class

We spoke to some of the people in our school, and
this is what they said about it.
Luca from 4th class said: “They have been evicted
from their own country because they have been
bombed so many times it’s unfair. We’ve got to give
them money so they can have a proper life, I would
like to see more countries taking in the refugees.”
Emily from 5th class said: “We have so much and they
are afraid. I would like to see more refugees being
accepted by the countries”.
Even Tomás got in on the Red T-shirt action!
Valeria from 3rd class said: “I believe that it is wrong
the way some people are treating the refugees. I also
think that more countries should be accepting the
refugees”.
Tomás, our principal, also had something to say:
“They really need the funds that we raised today
because there are a huge amount of people with big
problems. They need the basics, food, water and
shelter.” He then added, “I would like to see the
people made comfortable and I would also like to see
them welcomed so they can move on with their lives.
The best outcome would be if their home country was
made safe but until then I would like to see them
welcomed.”

We raised a total of €580 which was donated to
Médecins Sans Frontières. Thanks to everyone who
took part!

Review of Woops-A-Daisy Angel
By Molly from 6th Class
The play is performed by Senior Infants. It’s about
an angel who is called Woops A Daisy. It is a
lovely way to teach children the story of Jesus.
Woops A Daisy is a clumsy angel who is only
allowed to count snowflakes but one day she gets
a job, a very important job. She has to fly to
Bethlehem to tell the Shepherd’s about baby
Jesus. When she had completed the job then
everybody was proud of her because she did not
fail like she normally did.
We interviewed four people from Sinead’s class.
Molly: What is your play called?
Cian: It is called Woops A Daisy Angel
Molly: What character do you play?
Cian: I’m playing the narrator.
Molly: What character are you playing?
Julia: I play one of the many narrators.
Molly: What songs do you have to sing?
Julia: Woops A Daisy Angel…and I forgot the
other ones [chuckles].
Molly: What character are you playing?
Declan: A Shepherd.
Molly: Do you like working with Alison’s class?
Declan: Yes, I do, very much.
Molly: who are you in the play?
Fionn: I am a narrator.
Molly: what do you like most about the play?
Fionn: I love the singing.

Molly: what character do you play?
Sofia: I am a narrator.
Molly: What is your favourite song?
Sofia: I really like, we are so angelic.
Molly: who do you play?
Finley: I am a Shepherd.
Molly: what is your favourite part about the
play?
Finley: I like the end … well the bowing.
Molly: Do you like working with Sinead’s class?
Finley: Yes, because I can see my friends.
We interviewed one of the parents who was
making the costumes.
Molly: How long were you working on the
costumes?
Aisling: We have been working on them for
about a week now.
Molly: What costumes do you have to make?
Aisling: We had to make three Shepherd
costumes, six snowflake costumes, three wise
men costumes, and loads of angel costumes.
Molly: Do you have to make any props?
Aisling: Yes, we have to make candy canes and
lots of Christmassy things.
REVIEW
I thought the play was amazing! I can’t believe
how senior infants can do that. All that they
need to work on is speaking louder and
looking at the audience, other than that they
were brilliant!

After Sinead’s class, we interviewed four children
from Alison’s class.
Molly: Who are you in the play?
Ailbhe: I am in the choir.
Molly: What is your favourite part in the play?
Ailbhe: I like the singing and the dancing.
Molly: Who are you in the play?
Jude: I am a narrator.
Molly: What is your favourite song in the play?
Jude: Woops A Daisy Angel.

Not a dry eye in the house!!

Maths for Fun
By Ruby and Laila in
6th Class

How 1st Class Stole our
Hearts!

We interviewed Harvey in 4th class, about the
Maths for Fun program. Here is what he told
us:
Ruby/Laila: What do you do?
Harvey: In Maths for Fun, a different parents
come in each week to play a maths themed
board game, such as Division Desert. They play
for a half hour in 6 groups of 4-5 kids.
Ruby/Laila: When do you do it?
Harvey: We do Maths for Fun every Thursday
morning at 8:45, when we arrive at school. We
do it for a half hour.
Ruby/Laila: What Games do you play?
Harvey: So far this year, we have played
Multiplication Bingo, Division Desert, Snakes
and Ladders and, The Number Square Game.
Ruby/Laila: What do you think of it?
Harvey: Mostly we all like it and think that the
games are really fun, and we really enjoy the
parents coming in to teach us how to play the
games.

While the Grinch stole Christmas, 1st class stole
our hearts in their wonderful presentation of
this much-loved Dr. Seuss classic.
The children transported us to Who-ville
Educate Together and showed us what
Christmas should be all about.
After ten weeks of Power Hour, their quality of
reading charmed the audience. A wonderful
display of Gaeilge, poetry, singing, playing
instruments and acting delighted all who were
present. A lively sing-along concluded the
performance with parents, teachers and children
singing together to celebrate our festive season.
Jean and her Seussical First Class wish you a
very happy and peaceful Christmas.

Jean’s First Class wish you HAPPY CHRISTMAS!!

Parents’ Association News
As usual, we’ve been busy bees in the Parents’
Association, this term.
Welcome to New Parents
We put on three events in the first month of term
to welcome the new parents into the school
community. On the first day of the new school
year, we provided tea, coffee and delicious homebaked goodies for parents of the new Junior Infant
classes, and any other parents new to the school.
We also had two information sessions for parents,
to let them know all about the Parents’
Association, and what we do. Overall, there was a
big interest in these sessions and as a consequence
our committee has been refreshed with new
members. Our helper list is also growing steadily.
There’s always room for more though, and our list
of activities and commitments seems to get longer
each year, so please do get in touch either through
the Facebook page (Skerries ET Parents’
Association) or at skerriesedtogpa@gmail.com if
you’re interested in joining the committee, or in
helping out in any way.
Annual General Meeting and election of parent
representatives to the incoming board of
management
The PA Committee held its AGM on the
Wednesday 14th October. Many thanks to all the
parents who came and showed their support. In
addition to reports by Chairperson, Deirdre
McCrea, outgoing Treasurer, Fiona Ryan,
Afterschool Clubs Committee Treasurer, Carmel
Crowley and Gardening Group leader, Seán Hogan,
we elected our new Treasurer, Aoife Hannon, and
also gained a new committee member, Roxana
Costea. A warm welcome to both of our new
committee members, who have already been
getting their sleeves rolled up, and getting stuck
into helping with running our various events this
term. And a big thank you to Fiona Ryan for all of
her hard work during her time as Treasurer.
Also at the AGM, we were delighted to welcome
board of management members, Sheelagh Hogan

and Gina Jordan, who both addressed the
meeting before overseeing the election of Fiona
McKay as one of the new parent
representatives on the incoming board of
management. Finding a father representative
for the board proved a little more difficult, but
after a couple of further meetings, Ahsley
Greene was elected to this role. C
Congratulations to both Fiona and Ash, and the
best of luck to you, and all of the new board
members, in your new positions.
Hallowe’en Garden Party
Possibly the highlight of the term for the
committee members was our Hallowe’en
Garden Party, which took place on the
afternoon of Sunday 18th October, and which
served as the official opening of the school
garden and Outdoor Classroom project. We
were thrilled to have so many families turn up,
dress up and join in the fun on the day. And
there were plenty of activities to keep you all
Busy; from the Hallowe’en themed cake sale to
the Wrap-A-Mummy competition; face-painting
to making bird feeders; marshmallow toasting
to a Treasure Hunt; Wheel of Fortune to best
costume awards. We also really enjoyed
wonderful musical performances by the school
choir, and two of our talented parents, Ian
Brookes and Antony O’Flaherty, in the
amphitheatre. It was a mammoth operation for
us, so we were delighted that the weather was
kind, and that everyone got to enjoy our
fabulous new school garden at its best. Huge
thanks to everyone who contributed to the
event in any way, and a special mention must
go to the ridiculously talented Amy Millar, who
made the incredible gravestone cake that was
raffled on the day. Evie was the envy of many,
when she was the lucky one to take the cake
home with her.
As this was a celebratory event, we deliberately
kept most activities either free of charge, or
charged just a nominal rate for participation,
with the aim being for the garden party to be
self-financing. The good news is that we

managed exactly that, turning over just a small
profit of €40. But as the day was so well received,
we are now considering turning it into an annual
event. We’ll keep you posted on this, as plans
progress.
1980s Bingo Night
If you innocently walked into the function room of
the Sailing Club on Thursday 19th November, you
would have been forgiven for thinking that you had
stepped into a time-warp. Fishnet, lace, legwarmers and neon featured heavily in the fashion
choices of the parents attending, while Rick
Astley, Eurythmics, Dexy’s Midnight Runners, The
Human League and Soft Cell got us going on the
dance-floor. Thanks to all of those who embraced
the 80s theme with such gusto, and helped to
make this a really fun event.

seasonal artwork flooded in from every class in
the school – what talented children we have!!
Proceeds from the Christmas cards helped us to
fund this year’s Student Discos, so thank you to
everyone who bought their cards from us. And
particular thanks to Aoife Hannon and Aislinn
Duffy for all their hard work in co-ordinating the
production of the cards this year.
Student Discos

Blue Bar

Ollie’s Place

Eurospar

The Salty Dog

What a great night we all had at the student
discos on Friday 4th December! A sincere thank
you to everyone who helped to make the discos
happen, in particular our DJ Simon, Gavin Killen,
who organised for Simon to be there to
entertain us, Bryan O'Connor, who kindly lent
us the sound equipment, Emma Attley, who
lent us Frosty, the giant inflatable snowman,
Tomás for giving us the use of the hall, Sharon
and Marius for their patience and help, and to
our fantastic team of parents who helped in so
many ways, from shopping to packing goodie
bags, decorating the hall, registering students as
they arrived at the discos, supervising the
students, serving refreshments, and cleaning up
afterwards. Thank you all. You helped to make
a lot of children very happy, as is abundantly
clear in the photos (see next page)!

Brasco’s

Stoop Your Head

Facebook page

Olive Café and Deli

Supervalu

Ruby Rua Interiors

Kate’s Room Home
Décor

Our Facebook page is buzzing with a whopping
156 members and counting. Have you joined
yet? If not, you’re missing out on all kinds of
news about what’s happening in the school, as
well as interesting articles on education and
child development, and fun stuff posted by
parent members. Our Facebook page is one of
the best ways for the PA committee to let
everyone know what's going on (unlike sending
out texts to parents which the PA has to pay for,
Facebook is free!). If you want to join the page,
simply open Facebook; search for “Skerries ET
Parents’ Association”, and click “join” to be part
of the conversation. If you're already a member,
make sure you mention it to other parents.

We had an amazing array of raffle and bingo prizes,
donated by local businesses. Congratulations to
all of the winners, and thank you to everyone who
contributed so generously to the prize haul,
including:

Strand St Pharmacy
Aidan O’Brien Butcher
The Shoe Horn
Skerries Hardware
Red Island Wines
PJ’s Playcentre

Skerries ETNS
Afterschool’s Clubs

Donovan Fourie.
We raised approx. €600!
Christmas Cards
As usual, the PA organised the kids’ Christmas
cards as a fundraiser. A fantastic array of

Don’t forget you can get in touch with us at any
time, either by using the Facebook page or by
emailing us on skerriesedtogpa@gmail.com.
Happy holidays everyone!

Parent Association photos
Hallowe’en Fun!
Some people
took our Wrap
a Mummy
competition a
bit too
literally!

Here’s Sean, Anna
and Jean with the
new bird feeder
that marked the
official opening of
our Outdoor
Classroom!
Maggie the scary bat!

Help! A skeleton!!!

80s Bingo Night
Here’s Evie with the amazing cake she
won!

Madonna and Maggie Thatcher put in an appearance!

That’s a whole lotta leg warmers!

Student Discos

Don’t they look like they’re
having fun?

After School Club News
The year got off to a great start - this term we
ran 21 Clubs and had aprox 150 children taking
part.
It was fantastic to see the return of some of the
music clubs – keyboard with Joanne was back
on the agenda and our new ukulele club with
David was very popular with the kids.
For us this was also a great opportunity to
spend some of the money raised by the clubs on
2 new keyboards (we now have 10 ) and 10
ukuleles which, as well as being used by the kids
in the clubs are available for the school to use
too.
We would remind parents in relation to music
clubs that instruments are available to the kids
to borrow for the course of the clubs term so it
really is a great opportunity for them to try out
these instruments without having to go to great
expense buying one.

We would also like to congratulate the 2
winners of the prizes we donated to the PA
Bingo night raffle – Louise Galvin and Greg
Francis. These lucky people will get not only a
free Afterschool Club place of their choice next
term but also something that is absolutely
priceless – a lie in on registration day – as they
also win VIP fast track registration!
Finally we would like to thank Tomas, Sharon,
Marius and all the staff who have helped and
supported us in running the clubs again this
term.
We are looking forward to next terms clubs. As
always we are happy to hear your ideas for new
clubs - so if any of you out there have hidden
talents that you could share with the kids by
running a club do let us know. We have some
very exciting new ideas in the pipeline ourselves
so watch this space !!!
The Afterschool Clubs Committee

Our new committee is now well established. At
out committee meeting in October, Ciara Boylan
was appointed as out new chairperson so
congratulations and very best of luck to you
Ciara!

Some of the amazing work done in Art Club!

Work from Creative Writing Club

Here is a gift
That you use swift.
It's good. It's food.
Why're you in a bad mood?
I gave it to you
And it's the best thing ever happened to
you.
It may not last forever,
But use it while it's still together.
Everything goes some day.
by Delta
Apple is her name. She lives in an
Igloo. She loves to
Sing. She turned
Left and fell
In a
Nettle bush and she wasn't
Great.
by Aisling

A man walked through the dusty empty
road in the woods. He heard a noise.
Then he stopped. Then he walked to
the noise that came from a golden
bush. Then a terrifying, ugliest, cutest,
cuddliest, kitten! Awww.
by Alina

Octopus ate the
Rat and the rat stayed up
Late. But the
Ant didn't.
by Orla

I like to matter.
But it is battered.
What is in the sky?
I like rhymes.
by Jane

Do you like lime?
Then you might like this rhyme.
Don't commit crime.
Just don't waste your time.
by Samuel

Once upon a time there was a sandman
who lived in a city. He was a superhero
and he heard someone saying 'help'. He
went to the house that was on fire. He
saw a boy crying 'help' and he took the
boy and brought him back to his Mum
(who was a BatMum). He went back
home, watching T.V. for 1000 trillion
billion years and he died and the
Universe died. The end. Hope you
enjoyed.
by Aleksey

Our Students’ Achievements…
Huge congratulations to Joseph in 4th Class for
winning “Most Improved Sailor in the Oppies
Bronze Fleet 2015” from Skerries Sailing Club. Well
done Joseph!

Enormous congratulations to Keren and
Daphney for competing in the North Leinster
Regional Irish Dancing Championships. Keren came
5th in the Under 7s and Daphney came 4th in her
category. Well done girls and keep dancing!

Wow! We have celebrity in our midst! Nadia in
Alison’s class was selected, as a member of MSPA,
to appear in an RTE TV kids programme, Twigín, on
RTE Jr! The programme was aired on 7th December
at 2pm. Next stop Hollywood Nadia!!!

The Last Word with Sean….

Stereotype that I am I’ve made the same sad Dad-jokish comment to my wife at every assembly where
there are awards for good attendance: ‘Oh here we go with the awards for genetic superiority’. It is a joke
comment but perhaps one tinged with the merest trace of bitterness that mine and my wife’s genetic
legacy (a pair of asthmatics without two decent immune systems to rub together) will likely ensure our kids
never win this award.
Despite this I think the awards are a good thing. I like them because they reward and encourage high
attendance and there are obvious benefits tha
t come with that. But I like them more because they discourage absence. I like that my child is given that
extra little incentive to attend, to connect with the project of her education, to connect with her friends
and the school community. I like that in some small way, in some deep level of her mind the idea is being
copper fastened: be present.
Because absence can become a habit, a mentality. How often have you been in the same room as
somebody but not been ‘with’ them? They or you tip-tapping away on the phone, the tablet, web-surfing
on the laptop, channel-surfing the telly. It’s so easy. Easy to just not ring your parents or siblings or friends.
Easy to stay in instead of getting out there to reconnect. Easy to let absence define you.
So don’t let it.
This holiday season and going forward into the new year resolve to be present: in the school, in your social
circle, in the wider community. Look at what’s going on in the world: find the good stuff and notice it far
outweighs the bad (it just doesn’t get the publicity). Give an old friend a ring. Give someone a hug. Stop
and chat with people. Sing with people. Be with people.
Have a cool Yule everyone and I’ll see you in the New Year.

Birthdays
SEPTEMBER
Lara, Megija, Fia, Hugo, Fionn, Lexi, Conor, Grace, Zaac, Ignacy, Aoife, Mark, Ailbhe, Naoise, Finn, Alexander, Jane,
Ewen, Finn, Joseph, Molly, Naomi & Abigail and Jessica.;
OCTOBER
Patrick, Bethany, Keren, Alicia, Oliver, Zaina, Orla, Emma-Kate, Daniel, Delta, Rebecca, Gráinne, Marko, Miranda,
Oisin, Abigail, Jessica, Melody, Sean, Abbi and Ryan.
NOVEMBER
Laura, Kimberley, Aoibheann, Callum, Eleanor, Jasleen, Leni, Lucia, Nico, Aidan, Jack, Mollie, Grace, Denis, Brooklyn,
Rianna, Owen, Daniel, Luke and Elod.
DECEMBER
Molly, Jasmine, Matej, Daniel, Sophie, Natasza, Oisin, Katie, Élodie, Juela, Tymon, Darragh, Keva, Abby, Aaron,
Viktorija, Sam, Cian and Jonathan.

